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Abstract—The complexity of web traffic has grown in the past
years as websites evolve and new services are provided over the
HTTP protocol. When accessing a website, multiple connections
to different servers are opened and it is usually difficult to
distinguish which servers are related to which sites. However,
this information is useful from the perspective of security and
accounting and can also help to label web traffic and use it
as ground truth for traffic classification systems. In this paper
we present a method to discover server IP addresses related to
specific websites in a traffic trace. Our method uses NetFlow-type
records which makes it scalable and impervious to encryption of
packet payloads. It is, moreover, popularity-aware in the sense
that it takes into consideration the differences in the number of
accesses to each site in order to provide a better identification
of servers. The method can be used to gather data from a group
of interesting websites or, by applying it to a representative set
of websites, it can label a sizeable number of connections in a
packet trace.
I. INTRODUCTION
The web is probably the classic Internet application that
has grown and changed the most during the past two decades.
The simple and mostly static webpages of the 1990s have
given way to interactive sites with dynamic content that
may come from different providers and be tailored to the
specific characteristics of the users. This evolution has made
common the use of web analytic tools, content distribution
networks (CDN) or client-side processing. Moreover, web
traffic, besides traditional web browsing, is now associated
with a myriad of other services from webmail to video-
streaming and online games. These dramatic changes have
affected the characteristics of web traffic and recent studies
[1] show that they are indeed different than the (simpler) ones
described thoroughly in the past [2].
The evolution of the web mirrors the changes in the Internet
traffic as a whole. With the appearance of new applications,
work was done in order to develop techniques that were
able to distinguish between their traffic. As a consequence,
if we want to label the traffic of different applications, some
techniques exist from port mapping to signature-based and
behaviour-based classification. However, nowadays it is not
enough to know that a particular TCP connection (or flow)
carries web traffic. From a network administrator point of view
it is very interesting to know which is the actual service being
provided through the web application. This is a complex and
less studied problem, the solution of which presents imme-
diate applications. First of all, as we stated previously, this
information is very interesting from the perspective of security
and accounting. Additionally, labelling the connections of
specific websites and services will allow a thorough study and
modelling of their traffic. Finally, the resulting labelled traces
can be used as ground truth in order to tune or test new traffic
classification systems.
All in all, the problem we present is to label traffic from just
one application (the web) depending on the session (connec-
tion to a website) during which it was generated. This labelling
process is far from trivial. Manually labelling a complete trace
with multiple users accessing a variety of websites during a
long period of time is infeasible. The number of connections
is too high and a big part of them will prove difficult if not
impossible to label even if we were to do it one by one.
We have chosen to work at flow level for simplicity and
scalability. We use NetFlow-type records [3] in which just
the basic information (timestamps, IP addresses, ports, size)
is stored for each bidirectional flow. This summarized infor-
mation is easier to capture and process, even in real time and
it is not affected by the encryption of the packet payloads.
For the captured flows, we consider each client IP address,
which belongs to our network, as a user. We make the
assumption that the server IP addresses of those flows can be
mapped to a website. For some of them, this will not be true:
websites may share a server provided by a common hosting
service or may even share content from a third party server.
However, a sizeable number of addresses should be related to
just one website, at least during a relatively short period of
time. We will, then, try to label not each TCP connection but
groups of connections to the same server IP addresses.
We define a session as a collection of TCP flows generated
by the web browser while the user is accessing a specific
website. For example, a session to a webmail site would
ideally span all the connections opened by the web browser
from the moment the user opened the login webpage of the
mail service until he or she closes the browser, the tab or opens
a different website in the same tab. However, the beginning
and ending of a session are difficult to infer from the captured
traffic. In order to do so, we further simplify by limiting the
number of websites whose connections we want to find and
label. At the same time of the web traffic capture, we also
collect DNS traffic from our DNS server. We consider the
most popular IP addresses which are associated to second level
domains. We will use their apparition in the trace as a signal
of the beginning of a session to the related website.
By studying different sessions from different users to the
same sites, we will be able to obtain a list of IP addresses
related to the sites. In the following sections we will present
a method in order to do so in a reliable way. With this
methodology we will be able to label the traffic of interesting
websites for subsequent study. Moreover, we believe that by
selecting an appropriated number of popular websites we can
obtain a sufficient set of labelled connections that can be used
to tune and test other classification systems.
II. RELATED WORK
Network traffic classification is a widely studied field. Tradi-
tionally the objective has been to classify the traffic depending
on the application that generated it (e.g. web, file transfer,
e-mail, etc.) The earliest techniques relied on simple port-
based classification but this proved unreliable prompting the
development of new methods [4]. Signature-based techniques
are widely used today [5] but the appearance of a sizeable
number of new and rapidly changing applications and the
increase in the use of encryption has inspired classification
techniques based on the statistical characteristics of the traffic
[6].
When it comes to identifying different services provided by
an application (in our case, the web) there are less precedents.
Some work has been done in characterizing the traffic of
certain services like Youtube [7], [8]. However, most studies
focus on the social characteristics (popularity of videos, etc.)
or study the effect of the video codecs in the per packet
statistics of the traffic generated. Other studies have compared
traditional HTTP traffic with new services like social networks
[9] or interactive AJAX-based services [10].
Some efforts directed to classifying the traffic of the differ-
ent services provided through HTTP have started appearing in
the last years. Schatzmann et al. [11] try to design a method
able to distinguish webmail flows from other HTTPS connec-
tions using NetFlow records. Archibald et al. [12] propose a
technique that uses flow level statistics to classify the traffic
of three different services represented by Facebook (social
network), Gmail (webmail) and Youtube (video streaming). In
any case, these new classification proposals have been inspired
by the application classification techniques we mentioned
previously. They usually rely on machine learning schemes
(supervised classification or clustering) which need labelled
data sets for tuning and testing. The authors usually stress the
labelling process as difficult and time consuming and there
is where the relevance of the work presented in this paper
resides.
A different approach is presented in [13] where the authors
use DNS information to ”untangle” web traffic. They introduce
DN-Hunter, a tool able to relate traffic flows with content
providers on the fly by analysing DNS responses. It is an
interesting concept that yields good results but it requires
capturing all DNS traffic directed to the individual users
(something that, for example in our case was not possible)
and can only relate a particular server to a website if there is
a relationship between them in the DNS information.
TABLE I
TRAFFIC TRACES
Trace Date of capture # Flows # Users # Sel. websites
Trace 1 Jan 14 - 23, 2013 11M 1096 66
Trace 2 Apr 5 - 19, 2013 16M 967 73
In our case we have decided to tackle the labelling of web
traffic traces by centering the study in basic flow informa-
tion (timestamps and IP addresses). In [14] we presented a
simple system able to cluster TCP flows into web sessions
on the fly using time and server IP address proximity. The
difficulty in tuning and testing that system prompted the study
we presented in [15]. This paper builds over that proposal
improving the assignement method by taking into account the
popularity of the websites and introducing a complementary
method based on IP subnetworks.
III. SCENARIO AND DATASETS
A. Network scenario
For the different analysis presented in this paper, we use
two traffic traces captured in the Internet link of the Public
University of Navarre. In order to obtain flow records rather
than the usual packet traces, we use Argus. Argus [16] is an
open-source audit tool that is able to generate flow reports with
the same features (and more) than NetFlow/IPFIX. Basic in-
formation about the traces is shown in Table I. As we are only
interested in (outbound) web traffic we filtered all non-TCP
connections and those TCP connections whose destination port
was not 80 or 443 as it is widely assumed that they represent
the majority of HTTP traffic. We also eliminate flows from
IP addresses that we know are NAT routers so we can make
the assumption that each IP address we see from our network
represents a single user. With this, we obtain two data sets in
which, for each flow, the following data is stored: initial and
final timestamps, source and destination IP addresses, source
and destination TCP ports and total number of packets and
bytes. This greatly reduces the initial volume of data, making
it more manageable.
In addition to the flow records, we captured all DNS traffic
between our DNS server and the Internet (our vantage point
did not allow the capture of DNS traffic from the users to the
DNS server as in [13]). In this case we capture full packets
in pcap format as we will extract information from fields in
the DNS payload. This DNS traffic is not necessary for the
labelling process we present in the paper but we will use it
for tuning and validating our system and for choosing the list
of relevant websites as explained in the following subsection.
B. Website selection
As stated in section I, we seek to identify IP addresses
related to a predefined set of websites. If we want to label
as many IP addresses as possible, it will make sense to select
the most popular sites in the trace (i.e. the sites with more
sessions). In order to do so we will follow these steps:
• We separate the flows in the trace by user and, con-
sidering their start times, in intervals of 120s (in [15]
we selected 120s as a good higher threshold for session
length).
• A server IP address will be popular depending on how
many of these intervals it appears in. Defining popularity
like this instead of just considering the number of flows
for each IP address minimizes the effect of websites
which open multiple connections to the same addresses
during a session. In those cases, an IP address could have
a big number of flows with a small number of sessions
for the associated website.
• Following this definition, we have selected the 2,000
most popular server IP addresses in each trace. Of these
popular addresses we consider the ones that, in the DNS
capture, have an associated domain name in the form of
xxx.xxx or www.xxx.xxx. Websites with the same second
level domain name are grouped together (e.g. twitter.com,
twitter.es and www.twitter.com).
• We manually select the interesting websites filtering
advertising servers or web tracking services.
With this procedure we have obtained a list of 66 sites
for trace 1, some of them worldwide known and others
which are popular in our local community (e.g. Tuenti, a
Spanish social network or a number of local newspapers).
For trace 2 we obtained a list of 73 websites. Both traces
share the same very popular websites although there are some
differences in the less popular ones. Each of the selected
websites has one (or more) associated IP address that we
will use in order to identify their sessions. Moreover, as these
IP addresses are associated to the ”main” domain name of
the site (i.e. www.facebook.com rather than, for example, s-
static.ak.facebook.com), we expect that connections to them
will happen at the beginning of the sessions of the website.
A similar list of IP addresses can also be obtained from a
predefined list of websites by making automatic DNS queries
for their domain names during the time span of the traffic
capture. This can be used to label the server IP addresses of
specific websites rather than the most popular ones. In that
case it is not necessary to capture any DNS traffic (aside
from the responses to these automatic queries). We used
that approach in [15] where we observed that the server IP
addresses associated to ”main” domain names usually remain
the same during the span of a few days/weeks.
IV. POPULARITY-AWARE LABELLING
Modern websites present dynamic content that may be
stored in various different servers. Some of these servers
may even provide content for different websites as it can
be the case with CDNs. As a consequence, the IP addresses
that are accessed when loading a website change over time
and some of them may be used by more than one site.
Nevertheless, intuitively, if we capture enough sessions to the
same websites, a number of IP addresses are bound to start
appearing repeatedly. Also intuitively, these IP addresses must
belong to servers that store the fundamental content of the site
as opposed to some images, videos, advertisements and other
rapidly-changing or third party content that can be stored in
servers which appear only occasionally in the sessions of a
website (or appear in sessions of multiple websites).
The method we present in this section takes all this into
consideration in order to achieve a reliable labelling of server
IP addresses in the trace. It can be divided in three steps:
finding web sessions, labelling candidate IP addresses by
concentration method and labelling candidate IP addresses
by subnetworks method. In the three steps, some necessary
parameters will be left as variables in order to be tuned with
experimental data.
A. Finding web sessions
We have defined a web session as the set of connections
generated by the web browser while the user is accessing a
specific website. It should be noted that, even if we know when
a user is accessing a website, we have no way to assess if all
the connections truly are caused by the load of that website.
Users may use other applications that use the ports normally
associated to HTTP(S) and may open concurrent sessions to
other websites (a frequent happening given the widespread
tab-based design of web browsers).
Concurrent sessions are, in fact, one of our main concerns.
Even though we are considering the most popular websites in
our network, the differences in number of sessions are very big
(e.g. more than three orders of magnitude between the most
popular site, Google, and the 50th). Because of this, if we
consider a very popular site against one of the less accessed,
it is possible that most of the sessions of the latter happen
during sessions of the former. In this case it would be difficult
to assign correctly the IP addresses of the less popular site as
they also always appear in sessions of the other one. Moreover,
if we consider the less popular websites that have not made it
into our list (for the sake of brevity we will call them unknown
websites from now on), we have no way of knowing if there
is a concurrent session to one of them at any given moment
so their IP addresses could be assigned incorrectly.
Taking this into consideration we have modified the way
we defined the sessions in [15] introducing measures that help
the identification of these IP addresses. Sessions in a trace are
created as follows:
• We use the popular IP addresses described in III-B as
signals of the beginning of a session. We will call them
main IP addresses. In other words, when we find a
connection from a user to one of the main IP addresses,
we consider that the user is visiting the corresponding
website.
• The following connections initiated by that user during a
period of time (session length) will be considered part of
the same session. Their server IP addresses will be then
candidate IP addresses that, in the end, may or may not
be associated with the website.
• If the user accesses a main IP address during a session of
a different website a new session will start. The system
takes now into account the popularity of both sites. If
the new session is associated to a more popular site, the
following connections will still be assigned to the older
session until it finishes. On the other hand, if the new
session is associated to a less popular site, the following
connections will be assigned to it, except for those whose
server IP are already candidate IP addresses in the older
session.
• If there are no active sessions and the user opens a
connection to an unknown (not main) IP address, a
session to an unknown site is created. If a session to
a known site starts while this session is active, all new
connections will be assigned to the new session except
those whose server IP addresses are already assigned to
the unknown session. The only purpose of this unknown
session is to protect the addresses of the sites we are
not considering from being incorrectly assigned to known
sites.
We have not specified when a session ends as choosing
an indicator for session ending is not so simple. Sessions are
variable in length depending on the type of service accessed
and on user behaviour. Although in section III-B we used 120s
as an approximate value, we have chosen to leave session
length as a variable parameter that can be tuned in order to
obtain the best results. We will discuss this in section V.
B. Labelling by concentration of IP appearances
By applying the previous step to a traffic trace we obtain
a set of sessions. Each session is related to a user which, as
defined, is the source IP address in every connection, and to a
website depending on the main IP address that originated the
session. By considering all the sessions related to a website,
we gather a list of candidate IP addresses for that website.
As a first step, for each website, we only will attempt
to label candidate IP addresses that appear in two different
sessions of two different users. This allows us to eliminate
a big number of candidate IP addresses that are not strongly
related to the website or may appear in its sessions because
of the specific behaviour of a single user. In order to make
this requirement fair for all sites we take into account that,
of the sites we are considering, the least popular ones have
around 200 sessions in the trace. This means that we are only
considering IP addresses that appear in more than 1% of the
sessions of these websites. We will add this requirement for
the candidate IP addresses of the more popular sites so all
candidate IP addresses are on equal ground.
Of the resulting list of candidate IP addresses, some appear
only in sessions of one of the websites under study while
others appear in more than one. It is clear that, at this stage,
we cannot assign the latter IP addresses to any website. But we
cannot do it either for the candidate IP addresses that appear
only in sessions of one website. Some of them will be related
to that website but others may belong to unknown websites. In
order to ensure that an IP address is related to a website we use
the concentration of IP appearances as a decision parameter.
We define the concentration of IP appearances for a candi-
date IP address of a website as the ratio between the number of
appearances (i.e. TCP flows) of the candidate IP in sessions
of the website and the total number of appearances of the
IP in the trace. It is important to notice that connections to a
candidate IP may be opened outside the corresponding website
sessions. For one thing, sessions, as they have been defined,
may not encompass all the actual connections. Furthermore,
a website may be accessed without a previous connection
to a corresponding main IP when, for example, following a
hyperlink. Nevertheless, a high value of this ratio strongly
suggests that the candidate IP is related to the website.
As a consequence, for all the candidate IP addresses of
a website, we will label those whose concentration of IP
appearances is higher than a given threshold. We want to set a
value for this threshold that is high enough to avoid erroneous
labelling but not so high that most candidate IP addresses are
left unlabelled. As with the session length, we will adjust this
parameter for the best results in section V.
C. Labelling by subnetworks
If we study the candidate IP addresses for each website it
becomes clear that a sizeable number of them belong to the
same IP subnetworks. This is something to be expected as the
websites host part of their content in servers that belong to the
same company and the IP addressing space that each company
uses is limited. The concentration of IP appearances is good
for discovering individual servers related to a website but
we hypothesise that we could use this network relationships
between candidate IP addresses in order to increase the number
of them we are able to label.
Aside from main IP addresses, in [15] we found that few
IP addresses appear in most sessions of a website. Small
websites usually host a lot of their content (photos, videos,
etc.) in different third party servers. Very popular websites,
on the other hand, usually have a big server infrastructure and
content may come from different IP addresses depending on
their internal politics. However, if we consider IP subnetworks
rather than individual IP addresses, we will find that it is more
common to find connections to these networks in most sessions
of a website. We have selected subnetworks of class-C size
as we believe it is a size small enough so that servers from
different websites rarely appear in the same subnetwork.
The labelling process in this case will follow these steps:
• We group the candidate IP addresses of a website in IP
subnetworks. In this case, we do not eliminate candidate
IP addresses that do not appear in, at least, 1% of
the sessions of each website as the filtering will come
after, when we consider the whole subnetworks. We only
consider a class-C subnetwork if there are connections
to, at least, two different server IP addresses that belong
to said network in sessions of the site.
• We calculate in how many sessions of the website a
connection to an IP from the subnetwork appears.
• We filter the candidate subnetworks according to a sub-
networks session threshold. We will assign a subnetwork
to a website if connections to it appear in a percentage
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Fig. 2. Related IP addresses in sessions
• If a subnetwork has been assigned to only one website,
we will label the IP addresses in that network as belong-
ing to the website.
• If a subnetwork has been assigned to more than one
website we will assign only the IP addresses of the
subnetwork that appear in only one website.
A subnetwork will be assigned to more than one website
primarily because of two reasons: it is a CDN subnetwork or it
is a subnetwork of a popular site (i.e. Google) the connections
of which usually appear in sessions of less popular websites.
As we cannot distinguish between these two situations we only
assign the IP addresses that appear in just one website. If the
network belongs to a popular website we will only assign some
of the IP addresses but we will not assign them incorrectly
to less popular websites. If the network belongs to a CDN,
we will only assign IP addresses of servers in the CDN that
host content of a specific website. Again, the value of the
subnetworks session threshold will be selected in the tuning
section.
V. TUNING
In the previous section we presented our system but we left
some parameters without value as we wanted to tune them
with experimental data to obtain the best possible results. In
this section we will tune these parameters using the data from
trace 1. Because of this, all figures in this section present data
from that trace. In section VI we will check if the selected
values also yield good results with trace 2.
A. Choosing web session length
The first parameter we are going to tune is session length.
A big value for this parameter will result in long website
sessions. Intuitively this will allow a better labelling of the IP
addresses of websites that usually are related to long sessions
(like, for example, online newspapers). However, there is a
drawback: as we increase the value of session length, the
probability of overlapping sessions of different websites also
increases. Due to the popularity-aware nature of our method,
this is not a huge problem for our considered websites as
the sessions of the least popular ones are protected from
overlapping while the most popular will appear elsewhere
in the trace anyway. Nevertheless, our method can do little
to protect the IP addresses of unknown websites and if we
use very big sessions we are bound to make some mistakes
with them. Moreover, longer session lengths imply higher
processing requirements as more information must be kept in
memory during the execution of our labelling system.
Taking all this into account we first consider Figure 1. In this
Figure we represent, for different session lengths, the number
of candidate IP addresses that appear in all the sessions to all
the considered websites combined. We are not applying any
of the labelling thresholds yet. The continuous line represents
IP addresses that appear only in sessions of one website; the
dashed one, IP addresses that appear in sessions of more
than one website. It seems interesting to get a big number
of IP addresses that appear only in sessions of one website
as they are good candidates for labelling. However, as we
can see, that curve ceases to grow for small values of session
length. On the other hand, the growth of the number of IP
addresses that appear in sessions of various websites suggest,
as predicted, that increasing the length of the sessions results
in more overlapping between websites. It is important to note,
however, that even if an IP address appears in sessions of more
than one website, it may appear in a lot of sessions of one of
them and in only a few of the others. The concentration of
IP appearances parameter will then be able to assign it to the
correct site.
Figure 1 is interesting in that it shows that a high value
for session length is unnecessary. However, the fact that an
IP address appears only in sessions of one of the considered
websites does not imply that this address truly belongs to the
website. In Figure 2 we consider a subset of the candidate
IP addresses that we will call DNS-related IP addresses.
An IP address will be DNS-related to a website if it has
an associated domain name that contains the name of the
website (e.g. an IP that appeared in a DNS response for
profile.ak.facebook.com.edgesuite.net will be DNS-related to
facebook). Not all IP addresses that belong to a website will
be DNS-related (companies have different naming policies
for their servers and some websites may host some of their
content in third-party servers). In this Figure, the dashed line
represents the number of DNS-related IP addresses that appear
in sessions of the correct website. Of those, the ones that
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Fig. 3. Concentration method: (A) Assigned candidate IP addresses; (B) DNS-related IP addresses
by the continuous line. Again, increasing session length past
50 seconds does little in order to increase the number of DNS-
related IP addresses that appear in sessions of their websites.
Also, the number of related IP addresses that appear only
in sessions of the correct website decreases after reaching a
maximum in 40 seconds. In view of these results, we choose
40 seconds as the value for session length.
B. Choosing a concentration threshold
With 40 seconds as session length and filtering the IP
addresses that do not appear in, at least, two sessions (or 1%
of the total sessions of the website) of two different users,
we obtain a total of 2,119 candidate IP addresses for the 66
websites combined. Of these, 1,267 appear only in sessions of
a website and 852 appear in sessions of more than one website.
The fact that some candidate IP addresses appear in sessions of
more than one website suggests that some of the candidate IP
addresses that appear only in one site may actually appear also
in sessions of unknown sites. Because of this, if we want the
concentration threshold to be able to identify the candidate IP
addresses that truly belong to a site, the chosen value should, in
the first place, ensure that no candidate IP address is assigned
to more than one of the considered websites.
As we see in figure 3.A the parameter works well in this
respect. In this figure we represent, for different values of
the concentration of IP appearances threshold, the assigned
candidate IP addresses for all the websites. The continuous
line represents the candidate IP addresses assigned to only one
site and the dashed one, the candidate IP addresses assigned
to multiple sites. Increasing the threshold produces a sharp
decrease of the latter that nears zero for values higher than
30%.
However, as it happened with session length we do not know
if the candidate IP addresses are being correctly or incorrectly
assigned. For figure 3.B we consider DNS-related IP addresses
again. The continuous line represents the number of DNS-
related IP addresses correctly assigned to the websites; the
long-dashed one, the number of incorrectly assigned DNS-
related IP addresses; and the short-dashed one, the DNS-
related addresses assigned to multiple sites. Addresses as-
signed to multiple sites do not suppose a problem as they
disappear quickly. Moreover, as we increment the threshold,
the number of addresses assigned wrongly also decreases. For
values of the concentration of IP appareances parameter over
40% the error ratio is less than 5% and therefore we will
choose this value for the labelling threshold.
C. Choosing a subnetworks threshold
Analysing the 40 second sessions, we obtain 565 class-
C subnetworks of which 246 appear in sessions of only
one website. Figure 4 is analogous to the one presented in
the previous subsection. As we can see, the number of IP
addresses assigned to various websites is higher in this case
and increasing the subnetworks threshold does not lower it
much. As we predicted, most of these IP addresses belong
either to very popular websites (especially Google) or to
CDNs. However, the number of DNS-related IP addresses
assigned wrongly is low (lower than 5% for values of the
threshold above 50%). We will set 50% as the value of the
subnetwork sessions threshold. Another reason to choose a
50% threshold is the sharp decrease in the number of assigned
IP addresses that happens between 50% and 60%. In fact, at
50% 95 subnetworks are assigned to the sites but 29 of them
appear in less than 60% of the sessions of their websites and
will disappear if we increase the threshold. The fact that there
is a sharp decrease both in the total assigned IP addresses and
the DNS-related IP addresses suggest that these networks were
correctly assigned.
VI. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Once we have selected the values of the different thresholds
we test our system with traces 1 and 2. We want to check if
once the tuning is performed for our network with one of the
traces, the results will still be good for the other. In Table
II we show a breakdown of the assignation results for both
traces. The first columns show the individual results of both
methods. Then we show the combined number of assigned
IP addresses, how many of them were assigned to the same
website by both methods (agreements) and how many were
assigned differently (disagreements).
The behaviour of the labelling system seems consistent
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Fig. 4. Subnetworks method: (A) Assigned candidate IP addresses; (B) DNS-related IP addresses
TABLE II
ASSIGNATION RESULTS
Traffic C. method S. method Both methods
Trace Assigned Assigned Assigned Agree Disagree
Trace 1 632 636 1268 182 6
Trace 2 574 591 1140 103 5
addresses is similar for the two methods which are comple-
mentary. As only 9-15% of the resulting IP addresses are
shared by the two methods, applying both of them allows
labelling a much bigger number of connections. Addresses
labelled differently are a rare occurrence (around 0.5% in the
worst case) which is a promising indicator of the precision of
the system.
A. Validation
Validating the obtained results is a challenging process.
Identifying the assigned IP addresses manually is a time
consuming task that may prove to be impossible in some cases
as the tools we can use are limited:
• Simply trying to access the web server (e.g. by typing the
IP address in a web browser address bar) is not useful
in most of the cases as servers expect to be asked for
specific content and will provide a standard error page or
simply reject the connection.
• Studying the application data of the packets of the con-
nections to the IP address may sometimes help. In our
case, the sniffer that captures the Internet traffic of our
University limits the capture size to 100 bytes per packet.
Because of that, we rarely see past the HTTP GET field
and we have not found it very useful for identification
purposes.
• Some IP addresses may be identified by information
gathered via the WHOIS protocol. However, this only
works if we can draw a relationship between the owner
of the IP and the actual website.
• In the end, the most interesting and easy to access source
of information is DNS and that is why we have used it
in order to gather the DNS-related IP addresses in past
sections.
In Table III we show the results of the assignation for the
DNS-related IP addresses. For both methods we present: the
number of DNS-related IP addresses assigned (A. IPs), the
ratio of the DNS-related IP addresses against the total assigned
IP addresses, and the precision in IP addresses, flows and
bytes (P.IP, P.Flow and P.Byte). We define the precision as the
ratio between the number of true positives (correctly labelled
addresses) and the total number of assignations. For example,
a precision ratio of 95% for IP addresses means that out of
100 DNS-related IP addresses, 95 were assigned to the correct
website. Taking into account the number of flows and the bytes
in those flows for each IP we can also obtain the flow and byte
precisions.
TABLE III
ASSIGNATION RESULTS FOR DNS-RELATED IP ADDRESSES
Traffic Concentration method
Trace A. IPs of total P.IP P.Flow P.Byte
Trace 1 197 31% 95.9% 94.0% 99.5%
Trace 2 183 32% 93.4% 90.7% 98.7%
Traffic Subnetwork method
Trace A. IPs of total P.IP P.Flow P.Byte
Trace 1 159 25% 98.7% 99.0% 99.9%
Trace 2 173 29% 92.4% 86.2% 97.9%
The assignation results are generally good. For trace 1 they
are better as the tuning of the system was made in order to
minimize the wrong assignations in that trace. However, all
values of precision remain near 90% for trace 2. It must be
noted that, although trace 2 was captured in the same network
and under the same conditions, it was captured months after
trace 1, it is longer and the selected websites for it are not
the same. Even with these differences, the performance of the
system for the DNS-related IP addresses remains acceptable.
Given that a representative amount (25%-32%) of the as-
signed IP addresses are DNS-related IP addresses it is tempting
to extended these results for all the assigned IP addresses.
However, there are two main concerns: (i) the DNS-related IP
addresses are not selected randomly from the total assigned
IP addresses so their behaviour may not be extensible for
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Fig. 5. Assigned DNS-related IP addresses with unknown sites for concentration (A) and subnetworks (B) methods
the preselected websites so we have no way of proving that
we are not assigning IP addresses from unknown websites
wrongly. Both concerns are related as the possible mistakes
in the assignation of non DNS-related IP addresses primarily
affect unknown sites.
Figure 5 addresses this problem. The figures are the same as
3.B and 4.B but we have taken half of the 66 considered sites
out of the labelling system and used them as a control group.
We have taken both very popular and less popular sites (in
fact, we have ordered them by popularity and omitted the odd
ones leaving the even ones). For all purposes we treat them
as unknown sites except that we now can check if their DNS-
related IP addresses are assigned to other sites. As we see, the
system still works well. Some IP addresses from the control
group sites are assigned wrongly but the IP precision remains
over 90% for both methods with the selected thresholds. All
this suggests that the non DNS-related assigned IP addresses
are correct in most cases.
VII. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper we have presented a method to label server IP
addresses related to a predefined list of websites in a traffic
trace. This is a far from trivial problem as users often access
more than one website at the same time. Our initial motivation
was to obtain labelled traffic traces that could be used to
tune and test a web traffic classification system. Nevertheless,
from the point of view of a network administrator, our system
can also be used to monitor the traffic generated by specific
websites or to identify the traffic directed to certain server IP
addresses.
Our system labels individual IP addresses based on the
number of times connections to them appear in sessions of
a particular website against the total number of apparitions in
the trace. It also labels IP subnetworks if various IP addresses
that belong to them appear repeatedly in sessions of a website.
We have tested our system with two traffic traces of, at least,
a duration of ten days. We have identified an average of
more than 20 IP addresses per website in each of the traces.
We have validated our system by considering the assignation
results of IP addresses that are related to the websites by DNS
information obtaining good results.
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